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Work experience

College experience

Pulliam Fellow The Arizona Republic June — August 2011

(Scottsdale, Ariz.) Reported and generated ideas for health coverage in Scottsdale, including hospital
events and medical treatments growing in popularity. Found, researched and wrote a story about the
rising discovery of hoarders in Scottsdale.

Cityside Intern The Buffalo News May — July 2010

(Buffalo, N.Y.) Covered general assignment and breaking news. Per example, wrote about the bringing
home of a Russian-used P-39 Airacobra WWII fighter plane that had been built in Western New York
and other military-related stories.

News Intern Jackson Citizen Patriot August — December 2009

(Jackson, Mich.) Covered the Summit Township and Jackson District Library beats. Worked a month 
of night police shifts. Pitched and wrote three A1 Sunday stories.

News Intern Erie Times-News June — August 2009

(Erie, Pa.) Reported general news and features. Worked six audio clips for the Web. Filled in for three
weeks of 5 a.m. Web reporting shifts.

Editor McDonough County Voice September 2012 — present

(Macomb, Ill.) Oversee a usual five-person newsroom and stringers. Plan weekly budgets, enterprise
coverage, centerpieces and multimedia. Assign, edit and decide where to place stories. Participate in
quarterly in-depth regional GateHouse Media projects. Plan for and accommodate corporate 
GateHouse “Inner Circle” standards, including two videos and photo slide shows a week, holding an 
active presence on social networks and others. Design three to six news pages for this five-days-
a-week newspaper. Post and prioritize online content. Shoot and edit photos and videos. Write
occasional daily stories and long-term features. Special (or favorite) efforts include:
1. Multi-tasking daily production amid trials and other court coverage, as well as breaking news
2. Leading weekend multi-platform event coverage, particularly features, photo series and video
3. Experimenting with design, including daily pages, photo pages and alternative front-page layouts
4. Bringing into fruition and facilitating a six-person reader advisory board, which meets once a
month to evaluate the paper, its goals and other related concerns

Various Central Michigan Life January 2008 — April 2012

Reported on the city of Mount Pleasant beat. Regularly met with important sources. Generated and 
reported other community-related assignments. Researched and wrote a three-part series featuring
the foreclosure crisis in mid-Michigan.

Staff Reporter August 2011 — April 2012

Managed online packaging, story links, input of photos and multimedia, small adjustments in Web 
coding and appearance of website. Created and adjusted landing pages. Promoted content via 
Facebook and Twitter, and interacted with followers.

Online Coordinator August — December 2011

Managed a staff of nine editors and about 100 reporters, photographers and videographers. Moved
editing from an InCopy- and email-based system to WordPress via the online plugin EditFlow, in efforts
to improve production and promote a 24-hour news mentality. Mediated operation conflicts.

Editor in Chief August — May 2011

Summary

Education

Skills

Awards

I’m a community 
journalist with a zeal 
for the Web and a love
for covering local 
government, though
my passion extends 
to health,business 
and nonprofits. 

Central Michigan
University
2007 — 2012
Bachelor of Science
Major: News-Editorial
Journalism

Web and Social Media
-Blogspot, CoverItLive,
Facebook, Flicker,
Google+, Instagram,
Issuu, Pinterest, 
Saxotech, Social-
Oomph, Storify, 
Twitter, Tumblr, 
Vimeo,  WordPress 
and YouTube
Computer Programs
-Adobe InDesign, 
InCopy and Photoshop;
Microsoft Word and
Excel; Audacity, CCI,
iMovie, NewsEditPro,
Photo Mechanic,
Quark, and Soundslides

Illinois Newspaper 
Editorial Contest — 
2013 Division D
-First Place Editorial for
“A Hindering Hold Up.”
One of two recipients.
Responsible for a 
personal assembly 
of arguments and 
reorganization of final
editorial. Content 
covered the lack 
of transparency of an
area  sheriff.
-Third Place Photo 
Series for “Those 
were the Days.” Only
recipient. Responsible
for the shooting, editing
and layout of photos, 
depicting a weekend 
of Heritage Days.


